Introduction
============

According to the World Health Organization, depression is the leading cause of disability worldwide and is a major contributor to the overall global burden of disease ([@B40]). The World Federation for Mental Health conducted a World Mental Health Survey in 17 countries, found that about 5% of people reported having depression in 2011 ([@B39]). Except for the worst result suicide behavior, as a common mental disorder, depressions reduce the function of the human body and often are recurring. Furthermore, depression patients are found to have a higher-than-average risk of cardiovascular diseases and mortality ([@B46]). Unfortunately, the diagnosis of depression in clinical now is still subjective, depending on the psychiatrist's personal judgment and experience, without any objective physiological data. Therefore, to explore the physiological characteristic of depression patients and find the quantitative relationship between depression and physiological data, turn out to be an extremely urgent and meaningful work.

Recently, central autonomic dysregulation has been suggested in patients with recurrent depression. On one hand, clinical symptoms such as sleep disturbances, dry mouth, and sweating support alterations in ANS activity in subjects suffering from depression ([@B5]). On the other hand, changed HRV, heart rate complexity and baroreflex sensitivity have been described in studies ([@B19]; [@B35]; [@B38]), indicating a reduction of vagal function in relation to the central autonomic dysregulation. Specifically, HRV has emerged as a physiological marker for emotional regulation ([@B36]), psychological well-being ([@B4]), and general cardiovascular health ([@B16]). Among the time-domain, frequency-domain and non-linear parameters, entropy is regarded as a valuable tool to quantify the regularity and inherent complexity of physiological time series and can provide important insights for understanding the underlying mechanisms of the cardiovascular and respiration systems ([@B48]). Moreover, the human body is an organic whole system, and there are multifarious interactions among physiological systems. HRV as a measure acquired from the ECG might be affected by cardiovascular disease besides the ANS modulation. Therefore, non-linear measures of the coordination between heart rate and respiration have been recently introduced as useful indices of vagal output from the central autonomic network in subjects with a broad range of psychiatric disorders ([@B5]).

Heart rate variability indicates cardiac autonomic regulation, while the cardiorespiratory coupling measures the coupling between heart rate and respiration and reflects the two system's association level controlled by the central autonomic network ([@B9]). Thus, by integrating HRV with the respiratory rhythm, the cardiorespiratory coupling can enhance the signal-to-noise ratio and can be used to evaluate the complex interactions between brainstem regions and higher regulatory centers ([@B6]). Different indices of cardiorespiratory coupling may present different aspects of the cardiorespiratory interaction from the HRV. The level of cardiorespiratory coupling is highly associated with the efferent vagal activity from the central autonomic network ([@B28]). Cross-entropy measures were employed in this study to assess the cardiorespiratory coupling of depression patients.

To distinguish different pathophysiologic conditions of depression patients, this study employs SEn and FMEn to evaluate the regularity and complexity changes of ECG and respiration signals, as well as CSEn and CFMEn to investigate the strength difference of cardiorespiratory coupling among different severity depression patients. The frequency index, high-frequency power (HF, 0.15--0.40 Hz) is also measured, considering its role in reflecting the parasympathetic activity ([@B27]; [@B45]). Reduced cardiorespiratory coupling, reflected by increasing cross entropy values, caused by reduced vagal modulation in central autonomic dysregulation was expected. Besides, to confirm that the expected differences in entropy values among different depressive severities are coming from the patients' signals, instead of the random calculation errors, surrogate data of the physiological interval time series, as well as the difference sequences of physiological series and surrogate data were also analyzed.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Subjects
--------

Sixty-nine patients were included in this study (48 females and 21 males, aging from 16 to 80). All of the patients were recruited from the Second Affiliated Hospital of Jining Medical College, Jining, Shandong, China. The protocol of this study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Second Affiliated Hospital of Jining Medical College. All patients gave written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Patients were inpatient and were diagnosed by at least two staff psychiatrists, according to ICD-10 criteria for depression (International Classification of Diseases, 10th Edition). Complete medical and psychiatric histories of the patients were available through medical records. All patients were evaluated by the 17-item HDRS every week after their hospitalization ([@B13]), to assess the objective severity of depressive symptoms. And the score which was tested on the closest date to the electrophysiological signal acquisition date was recorded for each patient. According to the rating scale, for scores less than 7, the non-depressive state is concluded; for scores between 8 and 17, mild depression is suggested; for scores more than 17, depression is confirmed, and moderate or severe is estimated based on whether the score larger than 24 ([@B47]). Therefore, the patients were divided into following three groups according to their HDRS scores: Non-De Group, including 15 patients with 0--7 scores, Mil-De Group, including 34 patients with 8--17 scores, and Con-De Group, including 20 patients with scores over 17. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the details of the demographic and clinical characteristics of the three groups.

###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of the three groups.

                                                 Group                                 
  ---------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------------- ------------------
  No.                                            15              34                    20
  Gender, male/female                            5/10            10/24                 6/14
  Age (year)                                     47 ± 15.88      42 ± 16.28            44 ± 14.54
  Height (cm)                                    162.87 ± 6.47   163.85 ± 8.06         165.65 ± 7.61
  Weight (kg)                                    66.73 ± 10.16   65.23 ± 12.24         67.8 ± 14.14
  Education, ≤12 years/≥13 years                 13/2            30/4                  14/6
  Occupation, yes/no                             12/3            22/12                 12/8
  Right-handedness, yes/no                       14/1            34/0^b^               17/3
  Smoking, yes/no                                3/12            0/34                  3/17
  Drinking, yes/no                               1/14            0/34                  0/20
  Heart rate (beats/min)                         82 ± 15.89      86 ± 16.09            85 ± 15.35
  Breath rate (breaths/min)                      16.16 ± 2.46    16.27 ± 2.94^b^       18.45 ± 2.97^a^
  Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)                 118 ± 10.99     112 ± 14.05           117 ± 19.22
  Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)                76 ± 9.06       71 ± 8.84             76 ± 13.62
  Depression type, depression/bipolar disorder   13/2            31/3                  16/4
  HDRS score                                     3.93 ± 2.52     13.17 ± 3.00^aa,bb^   20.85 ± 2.20^aa^

Data are expressed as number or mean ± standard deviation (std).

a

Statistical significant difference with p \< 0.05 when compared with correspondent data in group Non-De.

aa

Statistical significant difference with p \< 0.01 when compared with correspondent data in group Non-De.

b

Statistical significant difference with p \< 0.05 between group Mid-De and Con-De.

bb

Statistical significant difference with p \< 0.01 between group Mid-De and Con-de; otherwise, there is no significant difference.

Data Acquisition and Preprocessing
----------------------------------

Data acquisition was executed in a sound attenuated and temperature-controlled suite located on the top floor of Inpatient Building, which had isolated waiting room and operating room, to avoid any interruption. Selected patients were made an appointment previously, and were taken to the suite from their wards accompanied by at least two medical staff in case of any emergency situation. A short-structured conversation was proceeded firstly, to record some clinical information, and to inform the whole process and matters needing attention. Then they were asked to keep supine position with eye closed, the whole body relaxed without any movement, and to calm down and breathe evenly.

ECG and respiratory signals were recorded simultaneously at a sample rate of 1,000 Hz using a multichannel physiological acquisition system RM6280C (Chengdu Instrument Factory, Sichuan, China). Sensitivity parameters were set as 1 mV for ECG, and 50 cm H~2~O for respiration. Hardware filtering from the system was turned off to ensure the integrity of the valid signals. ECG signal was recorded using three electrodes placed on the right wrist and both ankles according to the standard limb lead-II ECG acquisition method, while the respiratory signal obtained by using an elastic abdominal belt with comfortable tightness. The recording started after both physiological signals had been smooth and steady and lasted for 5.5 min. Examples of the original ECG and respiration signals were shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. After the signal recording, heart rate and pulse pressure were measured using OMRON HEM-7051.

![Original physiological signals obtained. Subgraph **A1** and **B1** are original ECG and respiration signals lasting for 5 min; **A2** and **B2** are 10 s segments to give a more intuitive and clearer waveform.](fphys-10-00359-g001){#F1}

Wavelet threshold filter was used on ECG signals to remove the noises and baseline drift, and second-order IIR peak filter was used over respiratory signals to increase the main frequency and to remove high-frequency interference ([@B20]). Adaptive difference threshold method was used to extract the variability series, i.e., RR interval time series from ECG and peak-to-peak interval time series from respiratory signals ([@B36]). Both interval time series had been checked manually in case of omissive premature beats and the false detections from the automatic method had also been corrected manually. Although in some previous studies, respiration amplitude had been coupled into the RR intervals ([@B11]; [@B15]), this study employed respiration interval time series to focus on the time rhythmicity, like the measures in RR intervals. Those variability series were filtered by an adaptive impulse rejection filter to replace and interpolate ventricular premature beats, heterogeneous breathing and other artifacts ([@B23]). Filtered variability series were shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Finally, the filtered variability series were resampled into 4 Hz and 2 Hz, respectively, by using cubic spline interpolation, leading to a consistent frequency between ECG and respiratory signals ([@B23]). Considering the high degree of predictability of the cubic splines might affect the true complexity of the interval series, a time delay δ was used in cross entropy measures ([@B12]). We used a 5-min variability series, which includes 1,200 sample points for 4 Hz resampling and 600 sample points for 2 Hz.

![RR interval series and respiration peak interval series extracted from ECG and respiration signals. Subgraph **(A)** is a sample of the RR interval series extracted from ECG, subgraph **(B)** is a sample of the respiration peak interval series extracted from respiration signals.](fphys-10-00359-g002){#F2}

Entropy Measure
---------------

Entropy-based measures, such as the typical approximate entropy (ApEn) and SEn, as a non-linear measurement to value the regularity of short physiological time series, have been widely used to explore their inherent complexity ([@B24]). [@B31] proposed SEn since the ApEn produces biased estimation for the complexity of physiological signals with self-matching, which can be defined as the negative natural logarithm of the estimate of conditional entropy. By comparing the similarity of runs of patterns in time series, SEn is negatively correlated with the overall regularity, and a larger SEn value indicates a higher complexity of the time series, as well as a higher unpredictability ([@B14]).

However, based on the Heaviside function, the SEn has a rigid boundary, which may induce to the non-uniform variation of the entropy value along with the change of the threshold *r* ([@B31]). This was caused by the kernel estimator strategy employed, the Heaviside kernel function ([@B44]). To avoid this limitation and to enhance the statistical stability, another kernel estimator, the fuzzy function was used to propose a fuzzy entropy, which produces a gradually varied entropy value with the changes of *r* ([@B7]; [@B42]). But [@B25] and [@B22] found that fuzzy entropy overemphasized the local vector similarity and neglected the global characteristics, thus finally the novel FMEn was proposed to improve the discrimination ability. More details and definition of the FMEn could be found in the above references. Therefore, the typical SEn and the newly improved FMEn were employed in this study to calculate the regularity and complexity of the original RR intervals of ECG and breath-by-breath intervals of respiration signals.

Cross-Entropy Measures
----------------------

In recent years, it has been an increasing focus of interest to explore the synchronization and dynamic interaction between two distinct physiological signals by using cross-entropy measures ([@B43]; [@B1]; [@B21]). According to the literature reading by far, two different methods exist in cross-entropy definition and calculating. Consider X and Y as two interacting time series. One cross-entropy is defined to value the possibility of one series could be predicted based on the information coming from the other series ([@B34]; [@B41]). This measure pays more attention to the causal relationship from the past X to the present Y, with directivity, and ignore the effect coming from the past Y itself. The other cross entropy used in this study considers effect from both X and Y simultaneously and focuses more attention on the overall synchronism. Since this study aims to explore the influence of depression state to the asynchrony degree between ECG and respiration, the latter method was employed. The cross-entropy measures stated below are all based on the second definition. The cross-entropy evaluate interactions between two distinct but interacting time series (i.e., ECG and respiration in this study) under the influence of the central autonomic network ([@B6]), which is negatively correlated with the non-linear coupling level between two related series as it measures the asynchrony degree of two time series ([@B2]). It could be speculated that a strong association between RR intervals and respiration peak point intervals would lead to a small cross entropy value, indicating relatively high synchrony ([@B5]). In contrast, larger value cross entropy suggests a weaker association and lower synchrony. Based on the above discussion of SEn and FMEn, their generalized forms, CSEn and CFMEn were used in this study to test the synchronization between ECG and respiratory signals of depression patients. No matter for SEn and FMEn, or their generalized cross entropies, two unknown parameters, embedding dimension m and tolerance threshold r need to be initialized before performing entropy measures. According to recommended ranges were given by previous work, *m* between 1 and 3 ([@B48]), and *r* between 0.1 and 0.25 ([@B29]), and considering the short respiration interval series length in this study, a final combination of *m* = 2, *r* = 0.2 was employed. The value of time delay δ was equaled to the average cardiac circle, and after rounding off the actual value 1 was used in the calculation of cross entropies ([@B12]).

Surrogate Data Analysis
-----------------------

Surrogate data has been widely used to test the non-linearity of a time series in HRV ([@B30]; [@B10]), as it has the same linear properties and amplitude distribution compared with the original time series ([@B32]; [@B26]), but the non-linear correlations has been destroyed ([@B32]; [@B26]). A concise and efficient generation method based on Fourier Transform which was proposed by [@B33] was used in this study. Surrogate data of 69 subjects based on all six time intervals were generated separately, i.e., the original RR intervals and resampled RR intervals in 4 Hz and 2 Hz, as well as the original breath intervals and resampled breath intervals. All eight entropy measures and one frequency index had been calculated based on these surrogate data to compare with the original indexes values distribution. As the surrogate data has the same linear properties with the original time series, to confirm the effect of the non-linear properties in recognition depression severities reflected by entropy measures, we also employed a difference sequence, by calculating the difference between physiological series and surrogate data. Therefore, the entropy values of the difference sequence could be taken on behalf of the non-linear properties of patients signals.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was conducted by employing MATLAB software (Ver. R2015b, MathWorks, United States). Eight entropy values, SEn of RR intervals (SEnRR), SEn of respiration intervals (SEnRes), FMEn of RR intervals (FMEnRR), FMEn of respiration intervals (FMEnRes), CSEn between RR and respiration intervals (including CSEn_4 based on 4 Hz resampling and CSEn_2 base on 2 Hz resampling), and CFMEn (including CFMEn_4 and CFMEn_2), as well as the frequency index, high frequency power (HF) were calculated among all 69 subjects, separately by the Non-De, Mid-De, Con-De groups. All indexes series were tested for normal distribution by Kolmogorov--Smirnov test firstly. If the index series passed the test, one-way ANOVA was used to test the difference among all three groups firstly, and then group *t*-test was used to test the statistical differences between every two groups. Otherwise, the Kruskal--Wallis rank test and Wilcoxon rank sum test were used for difference examination. The correlations between the above index values and HDRS scores were analyzed by Pearson correlation analysis. All statistical results were considered statistically significant with *p*-values less than 0.05.

Results
=======

According to the rating scale of HDRS, the subjects were divided into three groups representing three pathophysiologic conditions of depression, i.e., Non-De, Mil-De, and Con-De. As different severity of depression is suggested by HDRS scores, our results confirm this subjective evaluation to a certain extent by the changes in physiological signals, specialized in cardiorespiratory coupling analysis.

Difference Significance
-----------------------

In difference significance analysis among all three groups, normal distribution test and variance homogeneity test were performed previously. Half of the entropy measures passed the test (SEnRR, CSEn_4, CFMEn_4, and CFMEn_2), therefore was tested by one-way ANOVA, while the other four entropy measures, as well as the frequency index which failed the test, were processed by Kruskal--Wallis rank test. The final difference results were shown in the first three columns in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. For entropy measures based on the single physiological signal, either ECG or respiration, as well as the frequency indexes, no significance exists for both SEn and FMEn, while all cross entropy measures show significant difference among three groups.

###### 

Index values and difference significance of physiological series with embedding dimension *m* = 2 and tolerance threshold *r* = 0.2.

            *F*          Chi-square   Non-De           Mid-De            Con-De
  --------- ------------ ------------ ---------------- ----------------- -----------------
  SEnRR     1.87         --           1.50 ± 0.07      1.67 ± 0.05       1.61 ± 0.06
  SEnRes    --           0.37         2.02 ± 0.13      1.97 ± 0.10       1.98 ± 0.08
  FMEnRR    --           4.97         1.40 ± 0.10      1.64 ± 0.06^a^    1.66 ± 0.09^a^
  FMEnRes   --           0.02         1.99 ± 0.09      2.00 ± 0.05       2.02 ± 0.06
  CSEn_4    4.3^\*^      --           0.61 ± 0.03      0.64 ± 0.02^b^    0.72 ± 0.03^a^
  CFMEn_4   5.38^\*\*^   --           0.36 ± 0.03      0.43 ± 0.02^b^    0.52 ± 0.04^aa^
  CSEn_2    --           9.68^\*\*^   1.10 ± 0.08      1.18 ± 0.05^bb^   1.47 ± 0.11^aa^
  CFMEn_2   4.75^\*^     --           0.81 ± 0.07      0.93 ± 0.02^b^    1.10 ± 0.08^a^
  HF        --           2.37         152.94 ± 65.69   204.07 ± 41.09    220.33 ± 61.38

Data are expressed as mean ± standard error (SE).

∗

Statistical significance among all three groups with

p

\< 0.05.

∗∗

Statistical significance among all three groups with p \< 0.01.

a

Statistical significance compared with group Non-De with p \< 0.05.

aa

Statistical significance compared with group Non-De with p \< 0.01.

b

Statistical significance between group Mid-De and Con-De with p \< 0.05.

bb

Statistical significance between group Mid-De and Con-De with p \< 0.01. SEnRR, sample entropy of RR interval series; SEnRes, sample entropy of respiration peak interval series; FMEnRR, fuzzy measure entropy of RR intervals; FMEnRes, fuzzy measure entropy of respiration peak intervals; CSEn_4 and CSEn_2, cross sample entropy of RR intervals and respiration peak intervals based on 4 Hz and 2 Hz resampling; CFMEn_4 and CFMEn_2, cross fuzzy measure entropy of RR intervals and respiration peak intervals based on 4 Hz and 2 Hz resampling; HF, high-frequency power of the original RR intervals.

In difference significance analysis between every two groups, all eight entropy results were calculated with embedding dimension *m* = 2 and tolerance threshold *r* = 0.2, and are shown in the form of mean ± standard error in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows relevant results distribution. Consistent increasing trends in both entropy and cross entropy were found with the increase of depression disease level as shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, with only two exceptions, for the SEnRR average value of group Con-De had a decrease of 0.06 than Mid-De, and the SEnRes of group Mid-De had a decrease of 0.05 than Non-De. The increasing of entropy values from group Non-De to Mid-De, and from group Non-De to Con-De suggest a reduced regularity of the depressed patients, and a continue increasing unpredictability along with the depression deepens.

![The frequency index and eight entropy measures' distribution based on physiological series among three groups Non-De, Mid-De, and Con-De with embedding dimension *m* = 2 and tolerance threshold *r* = 0.2. **(A)** SEnRR, **(B)** SEnRes, **(C)** FMEnRR, **(D)** FMEnRes, **(E)** CSEn_4, **(F)** CFMEn_4, **(G)** CSEn_2, **(H)** CFMEn_2, **(I)** HF. The height of the bar indicates the mean entropy value of each group, with the length of the horizontal bar exceeding the main bar reflecting the standard error. ^∗^A significant difference between related two groups with *p* \< 0.05. ^∗∗^A significant difference between related two groups with *p* \< 0.01.](fphys-10-00359-g003){#F3}

In the comparison between group Non-De and Mid-De, only the FMEnRR had a significant increase of 0.24 (*p* \< 0.5) among all eight entropy measures while the others only showed a small increase in values. In comparison between group Non-De and Con-De, only FMEnRR showed a significant increase of 0.26 (*p* \< 0.5) among all univariate sample entropies and fuzzy measure entropies. However, all cross entropies did have a significant increase. CFMEn_4 and CSEn_2 performed even better, with a significant increase of 0.16 and 0.37 (*p* \< 0.01), while the other two only had significance with *p* \< 0.05. By far, the developed algorithm discrimination ability of fuzzy kernel function based FMEn has been reflected compared with SEn, as discussed in Section "Entropy Measure." In comparison between group Mid-De and Con-De, no significance in entropies based on single signal, while all cross measures had significant increases. CSEn_2 performs better (*p* \< 0.01) than others (*p* \< 0.05). For visually check the statistical differences, as shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, only the FMEnRR showed significant difference among all entropies based on the single signal, either ECG or respiration, while all cross measures showed a significant difference in both comparisons, between group Non-De and Con-De, and group Mid-De and Con-De. Consistent with the ANOVA results, cross measures based on both RR and respiratory intervals showed more powerful discrimination ability. The frequency index HF showed no significant difference among all group comparisons, although it did have a sustained growing trend, with an increase of 51.13 in group Mid-De than Non-De, and a continued increase of 16.26 in group Con-De. The large standard error (65.69 in Non-De, 41.09 in Mid-De, and 61.38 in Con-De) might be responsible for the weak distinguishability.

Correlation and Regression Analysis
-----------------------------------

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} showed the results of correlation analysis between index values based on physiological series and HDRS scores. Both difference analysis and correlation analysis results confirm that higher HDRS scores are accompanied with higher FMEnRR, CFMEn_4, CSEn_2, and CSEn_2 values, indicating increased unpredictability of both ECG and respiration signals, and decreased synchronization of cardiorespiratory coupling as well.

###### 

Regression equations between nine indexes based on physiological series and HDRS scores.

  Regression equation:                      *R*-value   *R*^2^-value   *p*-Value
  ----------------------------------------- ----------- -------------- --------------
  SEnRR = 0.0074 ∗ HDRS score + 1.5178      0.1735      0.0301         0.1539
  SEnRes = -0.0013 ∗ HDRS score + 2.0002    -0.0181     0.0003         0.8825
  FMEnRR = 0.0139 ∗ HDRS score + 1.4062     0.2406      0.0579         0.0465^\*^
  FMEnRes = -0.0006 ∗ HDRS score + 2.0147   -0.0132     0.0002         0.9141
  CSEn_4 = 0.0047 ∗ HDRS score + 0.5933     0.2609      0.0681         0.0304^\*^
  CFMEn_4 = 0.0071 ∗ HDRS score + 0.3471    0.3138      0.0985         0.0086^\*\*^
  CSEn_2 = 0.0166 ∗ HDRS score + 1.0253     0.2822      0.0797         0.0188^\*^
  CFMEn_2 = 0.0138 ∗ HDRS score + 0.7704    0.3004      0.0902         0.0122^\*^
  HF = 5.6808 ∗ HDRS score + 121.5968       0.1494      0.0223         0.2206

∗

Significant correlation with p \< 0.05.

∗∗

Significant correlation with p \< 0.01.

Regression equations are listed in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, which showed that only SEnRes (*R* = -0.0181) and FMEnRes (*R* = -0.0132) had negative relationships with HDRS scores, and all other seven measures had positive relationships with HDRS scores, although only FMEnRR, CSEn_4, CSEn_2, and CFMEn_2 had significance with *p* \< 0.05, and CFMEn_4 had better significance (*p* \< 0.01). Consistent with the significance analysis, the above five entropy measures also had higher correlation coefficient R, differentiate coefficients R square, and regression coefficient of the regression equation, which indicate that the HDRS can effectively predict the variation of corresponding entropy measures, compared with other three entropies, SEnRR, SEnRes, and FMEnRes. With especially higher coefficient values existed in CFMEn_4 and CFMEn_2, FMEn shows obvious advantages compared with SEn. However, most correlation coefficient values are quite small, even the highest value is below 0.4, which reflects a comparatively low linear correlation between HDRS score and related entropy measures.

Surrogate Data Results
----------------------

The same statistical analysis flow was performed on surrogate series and difference sequences separately, and the difference analysis results were listed in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} for surrogate series, and [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} for difference sequences. The overall results based on surrogate data showed partly similar distribution trend compared with physiological time series, with only four indexes (FMEn_RR, CSEn_4, CFMEn_4, and CSEn_2) showed increasing trends among three groups, while the other five indexes showed different distributions with physiological series. The larger difference was reflected by the significance results. Much lower difference significance had been showed in surrogate data compared with physiological series as the significances existed in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} all disappeared in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, except for three ones, the significance in FMEn_RR between group Non-De and Mid-De, CFMEn_4 between Non-De and Con-De, and CFMEn_2 between Non-De and Con-De. However, the surrogate data also showed one more significance in SEn_RR between group Non-De and Mid-De which the physiological series did not have. Compared with surrogate data, the entropy distribution of difference sequences showed much more similar distribution trend to the physiological series. Especially for the cross entropy measures, the difference sequences showed almost the same significances except for only one less of CSEn_4 between group Mid-De and Con-De.

###### 

Index values and difference significance based on surrogate data with embedding dimension *m* = 2 and tolerance threshold *r* = 0.2.

            *F*    Chi-square   Non-De           Mid-De           Con-De
  --------- ------ ------------ ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
  SEnRR     2.7    --           1.68 ± 0.08      1.85 ± 0.04^a^   1.86 ± 0.06
  SEnRes    1.93   --           2.09 ± 0.09      2.14 ± 0.06      2.33 ± 0.10
  FMEnRR    2.55   --           1.49 ± 0.12      1.74 ± 0.06^a^   1.76 ± 0.09
  FMEnRes   --     1.59         2.08 ± 0.07      2.17 ± 0.03      2.14 ± 0.05
  CSEn_4    --     5.88         0.64 ± 0.04      0.63 ± 0.01      0.68 ± 0.02
  CFMEn_4   --     6.33^\*^     0.40 ± 0.04      0.44 ± 0.02      0.50 ± 0.03^a^
  CSEn_2    --     3.87         1.10 ± 0.06      1.15 ± 0.03      1.21 ± 0.05
  CFMEn_2   2.92   --           0.81 ± 0.06      0.90 ± 0.03      0.99 ± 0.05^a^
  HF        --     0.88         460.65 ± 43.53   526.42 ± 34.98   478.43 ± 43.93

Data are expressed as mean ± standard error (SE).

∗

Statistical significance among all three groups with p \< 0.05.

a

Statistical significance compared with group Non-De with p \< 0.05.

![The frequency index and eight entropy measures' distribution of surrogate data among three groups Non-De, Mid-De, and Con-De. **(A)** SEnRR, **(B)** SEnRes, **(C)** FMEnRR, **(D)** FMEnRes, **(E)** CSEn_4, **(F)** CFMEn_4, **(G)** CSEn_2, **(H)** CFMEn_2, **(I)** HF. The height of the bar indicates the mean entropy value of each group, with the length of the horizontal bar exceeding the main bar reflecting the standard error. ^∗^A significant difference between related two groups with *p* \< 0.05. ^∗∗^A significant difference between related two groups with *p* \< 0.01.](fphys-10-00359-g004){#F4}

###### 

Index values and difference significance based on difference sequences with embedding dimension *m* = 2 and tolerance threshold *r* = 0.2.

            *F*        Chi-square   Non-De         Mid-De            Con-De
  --------- ---------- ------------ -------------- ----------------- -----------------
  SEnRR     0.74       --           -0.18 ± 0.05   -0.19 ± 0.03      -0.25 ± 0.04
  SEnRes    0.84       --           -0.08 ± 0.15   -0.17 ± 0.12      -0.35 ± 0.13
  FMEnRR    --         1.1          -0.08 ± 0.03   -0.10 ± 0.03      -0.10 ± 0.03
  FMEnRes   0.87       --           -0.09 ± 0.06   -0.17 ± 0.03      -0.12 ± 0.04
  CSEn_4    3.15^\*^   --           -0.03 ± 0.03   0.01 ± 0.01       0.04 ± 0.02^a^
  CFMEn_4   --         8.13^\*^     -0.04 ± 0.02   0.00 ± 0.01^a^    0.02 ± 0.01^aa^
  CSEn_2    --         8.44^\*^     0.00 ± 0.05    0.03 ± 0.03^bb^   0.26 ± 0.08^a^
  CFMEn_2   --         5.96^\*^     -0.01 ± 0.02   0.03 ± 0.02^b^    0.11 ± 0.04^a^
  HF        0.71       --           -307.7160.46   -322.3428.88      -258.1044.68

Data are expressed as mean ± standard error (SE).

∗

Statistical significance among all three groups with p \< 0.05.

a

Statistical significance compared with group Non-De with p \< 0.05.

aa

Statistical significance compared with group Non-De with p \< 0.01.

b

Statistical significance between group Mid-De and Con-De with p \< 0.05.

bb

Statistical significance between group Mid-De and Con-De with p \< 0.01.

![The frequency index and eight entropy measures' distribution of difference sequences among three groups Non-De, Mid-De, and Con-De. **(A)** SEnRR, **(B)** SEnRes, **(C)** FMEnRR, **(D)** FMEnRes, **(E)** CSEn_4, **(F)** CFMEn_4, **(G)** CSEn_2, **(H)** CFMEn_2, **(I)** HF. The height of the bar indicates the mean entropy value of each group, with the length of the horizontal bar exceeding the main bar reflecting the standard error. ^∗^A significant difference between related two groups with *p* \< 0.05. ^∗∗^A significant difference between related two groups with *p* \< 0.01.](fphys-10-00359-g005){#F5}

Based on surrogate data, the correlation analysis between index values and HDRS scores was shown in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}, and the regression equations were also listed in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}. Same results based on the difference sequences were shown in [Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}. Most correlation coefficient values in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"} showed decreased values, while most *R*-values in [Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"} had increased values. Besides, all correlation significances existed in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} disappeared in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}, while [Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"} kept most significances with only one less in FMEnRR. The significance had even been improved in CFMEn_2, with *p* = 0.0045 in [Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"} and *p* = 0.0122 in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. All the above results indicated much better correlations between entropy values and HDRS scores in difference sequences than surrogate data.

###### 

Regression equations between nine indexes based on surrogate data and HDRS scores.

  Regression equation:                     *R*-value   *R*^2^-value   *p*-Value
  ---------------------------------------- ----------- -------------- -----------
  SEnRR = 0.0088 ∗ HDRS score + 1.7007     0.2235      0.0500         0.0649
  SEnRes = 0.0091 ∗ HDRS score + 2.0622    0.1486      0.0221         0.2230
  FMEnRR = 0.0132 ∗ HDRS score + 1.5142    0.2141      0.0458         0.0774
  FMEnRes = 0.0014 ∗ HDRS score + 2.1243   0.0428      0.0018         0.7271
  CSEn_4 = 0.0009 ∗ HDRS score + 0.6364    0.0549      0.0030         0.6540
  CFMEn_4 = 0.0038 ∗ HDRS score + 0.3941   0.1887      0.0356         0.1205
  CSEn_2 = 0.0038 ∗ HDRS score + 1.1060    0.1160      0.0135         0.3426
  CFMEn_2 = 0.0072 ∗ HDRS score + 0.8102   0.2172      0.0472         0.0730
  HF = 2.3120 ∗ HDRS score + 467.2489      0.0785      0.0062         0.5212

###### 

Regression equations between nine indexes based on difference sequences and HDRS scores.

  Regression equation:                       *R*-value   *R*^2^-value   *p*-Value
  ------------------------------------------ ----------- -------------- --------------
  SEnRR = -0.0014 ∗ HDRS score -- 0.1829     -0.0484     0.0023         0.6929
  SEnRes = -0.0104 ∗ HDRS score -- 0.0619    -0.1049     0.0110         0.3911
  FMEnRR = 0.0007 ∗ HDRS score -- 0.1080     0.0366      0.0013         0.7653
  FMEnRes = -0.0020 ∗ HDRS score -- 0.1096   -0.0663     0.0044         0.5885
  CSEn_4 = 0.0038 ∗ HDRS score -- 0.0431     0.2982      0.0889         0.0128^\*^
  CFMEn_4 = 0.0033 ∗ HDRS score -- 0.0469    0.3577      0.1279         0.0025^\*\*^
  CSEn_2 = 0.0128 ∗ HDRS score -- 0.0807     0.3055      0.0933         0.0107^\*^
  CFMEn_2 = 0.0066 ∗ HDRS score -- 0.0398    0.3378      0.1141         0.0045^\*\*^
  HF = 3.3687 ∗ HDRS score -- 345.6521       0.1155      0.0133         0.3448

∗

Significant correlation with p \< 0.05.

∗∗

Significant correlation with p \< 0.01.

Discussion
==========

This study presents evidence that variability analysis based on entropy measurement could offer a good way to monitor and evaluate depression since it is important to diagnose this disease objectively and accurately. Based on entropy measures, by analyzing HRV and respiratory rhythm variability of different depression levels, it is confirmed that consistent increasing trends in most entropy and cross entropy were found with the increase of depression disease levels, and the significant difference of entropy measures between two different depression levels was found, as well as the significant correlation between entropy values and depression levels. All the above results suggest an increased irregularity of heart rate and decreased cardiorespiratory coupling from group severely depressed patients compared with mild ones.

In the field of evaluating depression by cardiorespiratory signals, most studies used HRV index individually to distinguish depression patients from healthy normal people. By employing frequency domain features of HRV, [@B45] found the significant lower variance, the low-frequency band ([@B46]), the high-frequency band (HF), and a higher LF/HF ratio of unmedicated major depressive disorder (MDD) patients compared with healthy subjects. Besides, they found increased LF and HF in patients after agomelatine treatment and concluded that depression severity independently leads to the decreased HRV and vagal tone ([@B45]). [@B8] found lower LF, LF/HF, and refined composite multi-scale entropy of MDD patients compared with healthy controls in resting state, and even more other decreased HRV parameters in time, frequency and non-linear domain in other states, i.e., deep breath, Valsalva test, and standing up state. According to [@B17] review on impact of depression on HRV, decreased parameters including HF, standard deviations of normal-to-normal interval (SDNN) and root mean square successive difference (RMSSD), were exhibited by MDD patients, as well as increased LF/HF ratio, indicating an increased sympathetic activity and dysfunction ANS of MDD. Although reduced HRV measures have been reported in many studies, results of some specific parameters still have conflict, i.e., decreased LF was found in MDD patients by [@B45] and [@B8], while no difference of LF was reported by [@B17]; increased LF/HF was shown in Yeh and Kemp's studies, while decreased LF/HF was found by Chen. In the study of [@B27], influence of antidepressant medicine showed higher weight than the disease, as participants on antidepressants (both with or without depression) showed significant decreased HF compared with controls, while no significant difference had been found between depressive participants and non-depressive ones, no matter with or without antidepressants. In this study, only a sustained increasing trend of HF had been found along with the depression deepens without significant difference, which might due to the large standard error. In regard to entropy measures of HRV, increased FMEn (*p* \< 0.05) in severe depression were found in this study, while reduced ApEn was reported by [@B3]. These inconsistencies may suggest that only HRV analysis is not valid enough to discriminate the changes induced by depression, as it is based on only one physiological signal and is easily influenced by complicated physical and medical conditions. However, different experimental design, especially different pharmacological treatments should also be responsible for the conflicts among different studies.

Therefore, respiratory measures and cardiorespiratory coupling method were put forward in this study, to explore a more powerful method for further quantifying the depression diagnose, and this improvement was also confirmed in our results. Compared with SEnRR, SEnRes, and FMEnRes, cross entropies based on ECG and respiration signals have better performance with larger group differences between each two groups, and larger correlation index R values. Especially for CFMEn_4, which has the largest R and is the only parameter has a significant correlation with *p* \< 0.01, indicating a stronger correlation between CFMEn and depression severity. This better performance verifies the advantage of cardiorespiratory coupling method against HRV method based on single ECG signal, and the advantage of FMEn against traditional SEn as well. However, there were no difference significance nor correlation significance in SEnRes and FMEnRes, suggesting that single respiration signal is not valid enough to reflect the depression state, which might because that the short time series, 5 min, is not long enough for this comparatively low-frequency signals. Besides, non-stationarity in physiological time series has an influence on the conditional-based entropy calculation ([@B44]). In this study, the stationarity of the employed time series was ensured from two aspects: (1) in the experiment progress, the patients had enough time for rest to make sure the stability of cardiovascular and respiration activities, to acquire the stable RR and respiration interval time series; (2) manually checked the detected the signal feature locations and manually excluded the potential premature beats to decrease the influence of the ectopic beats.

Physiology and pathology changes of depression patients can be speculated based on the above entropy measures and statistical analysis. HRV has been used widely as index to explore psychological well-being and general cardiovascular health ([@B4]), and decreased HRV had been reported by most studies when linear parameters were used ([@B18]), indicating a disequilibrium between parasympathetic and sympathetic nervous systems ([@B37]). The increased SEn and FMEn found in this study suggest a reduced regularity and an increased unpredictability of the depressed patients, as well as an irregularity of the ANS as well. Cross-entropy was used to measure the cardiorespiratory coupling, which is negatively correlated with the coupling level between ECG and respiration signals ([@B6]). According to our knowledge, Berger's work is the first and only study investigating cardiorespiratory coupling in unmedicated MDD patients by employing cross-approximate entropy, and larger entropy values were found in patients compared with healthy controls, however, without statistical significance ([@B3]). By employing a different strategy in measuring cross entropy between RR and respiration, [@B41] explored the cardiorespiratory information dynamics during mental arithmetic and sustained attention, and no difference in cardiorespiratory coupling was found when several mental states were compared. In our study, with improved algorithm, significant increased CSEn and CFMEn of group Con-De compared with Non-De or Mid-De were shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, illustrating that depression may lead to decreased synchronicity between ECG and respiration signals, and the development of the disease could deepen these synchronization decrease. Different findings might due to different methodological, as Berger used cross-approximate entropy, while Widjaja employed a totally different measuring strategy in cross entropy. Because the network interaction between heart rate and respiration is mainly governed by vagal modulation ([@B2]), reduced cardiorespiratory coupling appears a decrease in the efferent vagal activity from the central autonomic network. Besides, there was also a significant increase of the breath rate in group Con-De compared with both Non-De (an increase of 2.29 with *p* \< 0.05) and Mid-De (an increase of 2.18 with *p* \< 0.05), as shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. This significant higher breath rate could also suggest the central autonomic dysregulation due to lower parasympathetic activity since the parasympathetic inputs should have enabled the biological system to respond flexibly to environmental changes ([@B5]).

From the above results of surrogate data, it could be summarized that there is a changed distribution of surrogate data compared with the physiological series, and a very similar distribution of the difference sequences to the physiological series. Besides, there is a much better correlation between entropy values and HDRS scores in difference sequences than surrogate data. All the above points confirmed that the discriminability of depression severities is contributed by the patient's signals, instead of the random calculation errors, and the non-linear properties of the signals have played a major role. However, since it is the entropy values of physiological series which showed the most significances between different depression groups and the best correlation between entropy values and HDRS scores, the linear properties also have a certain effect on depression discrimination.

This current study has several limitations. First of all, the size of the patient group is small, and there is a lack of healthy control group since the subjects all come from hospitalization patients, the control group consists of normal subjects should be taken in the following study. Secondly, the influence of different pharmacological treatments was not recorded in detail in this research, leading to a miss of the elimination of the effect of drug action on experimental results. Besides, by employing the peak-to-peak interval time series of respiration, the breath volume information has been ignored, another strategy in cardiorespiratory coupling mentioned in Section "Materials and Methods" could be compared in future, as well as another measure strategy of cross entropy mentioned in section "Cross-Entropy Measures." Finally, although the entropy measures showed discriminability between different depressive severities, analysis based on surrogate data indicated that linear component also could distinguish different depressive groups, therefore more linear indexes should be explored to find the best index in depression recognition.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, the current study explored the changes in the complexity of RR and respiration intervals, as well as the cardiorespiratory coupling along with the depression level increases, by applying the entropy and cross-entropy methods. The differences of eight entropy measures between groups have been studied, and the relevance between HDRS scores and depression levels has been analyzed. The current results demonstrate that in patients with depression or bipolar disorder patients with a depressive episode, the values of cardiorespiratory coupling between heart rate and respiration, reflected by CSEn and CFMEn, are closely associated with depression severity. Significant differences among different groups and significant correlations between entropy values and depression level, both confirm the positive correlation relationship between two above cross entropy values and depression severity. Analysis of surrogate data confirmed both linear and non-linear properties of patients' physiological signal have been influenced by depression. Subjects with higher HDRS scores have higher cross entropy values, indicating a higher level of asynchronization between ECG and respiration deal to the low vagal modulation, which might be caused by the effect of depression on the central autonomic network. It is a potential and significant method by measuring cardiorespiratory coupling to help to diagnose and to assess depressive severity.
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ANS

:   autonomic nervous system

CFMEn

:   cross fuzzy measure entropy

CSEn

:   cross sample entropy

ECG

:   electrocardiogram

FMEn

:   fuzzy measure entropy

FMEnRes

:   fuzzy measure entropy of respiration peak intervals

FMEnRR

:   fuzzy measure entropy of RR intervals

HDRS

:   Hamilton Depression Rating Scales

HRV

:   heart rate variability

ICD-10

:   International Classification of Diseases

10th Edition

:   RR, R point of ECG to R point of ECG

SEn

:   sample entropy

SEnRes

:   sample entropy of respiration peak intervals

SEnRR

:   sample entropy of RR intervals
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